2023 GSWO Spring Renewal Service Unit Early Bird Guide
Welcome to Early Bird 2023 – Your Passport to Greater Adventures!
The service unit is an important part of a successful spring renewal campaign, helping the troops
in your community to get ready for their 2023 Girl Scout Adventure. The service unit has a few
primary ways to support troop participation in early bird.







Share information and excitement about the early bird campaign and the 2023 program
adventures, at service unit meetings and through service unit communication.
Reach out to each troop to confirm that they are planning to
return and to support any troops that may need help reorganizing
or girls who want to find another troop.
Lifetime Membership: Educate volunteers and Ambassador
troop leaders about the half price ($200) options for graduating
senior Girl Scouts (register before 30 years old), young alums (any
former GS who is under 30 years old) or volunteers with at least
10 years as a GS volunteer.
Hold a fun service unit event with easy early bird renewal
support, like a Kristen Bell watch party or another service unit
early bird event.

Service units that hold a Service Unit renewal event attended by at least 25 people or who reach
their early bird renewal goal will receive $50 toward future service unit program events.
What is the Girl Scout early bird campaign? It is a spring renewal opportunity for troops and
individual girls to get ready for the fun and adventures of the coming year and to get rewards
that will give troops the best possible start!
This year is all about our troops! Incentives are all designed to help troops be ready and to help
them have more adventures in 2023!

Top 5 Reasons to Renew Now!
1. Get the Worm. When your troop participates in Early Bird, your troop will get a preview
of fall program events and will be able to register a week earlier than other troops. Troops
will also be invited to participate in a summer adventure “mystery event!”
2. Build your Troop Committee. It is the perfect time to encourage every adult in your
troop to sign up to become a troop leader or troop assistant. If you are going on summer
trips, ask parents to become volunteers and chaperone the trip. Make sure you utilize the
extended membership option, so they are volunteers beyond the summer for only $35
3. Free Leaders. Troops that participate in Early Bird will get two free volunteer
memberships.
4. It is all about the Patch. Girls love patches; every girl that renews early and becomes an
early bird will get a free patch!

5. More money means more adventure. Troops that participate in Early Bird get $0.05
more per cookie (must sell five items in fall sales) Troops also receive up to $16/girl in
digital dough, which means more program events!
You can share this with leaders in an email or on a social media post.
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Early Bird Campaign – Key Dates and Incentives

Campaign
Key Dates

April
April 1– GSUSA spring
renewal opens to all
members.

May
May 13 – last day to
renew to participate in
Kristen Bell online event

April 15 – GSWO early
bird campaign starts

May 15 – Last day for
troops to qualify for
digital dough ($8 / girl)

April 30 – Last day for
troops to qualify for
double digital dough
($16 / girl)

Incentives
Early Bird Patch
Summer “mystery
event”
$0.05 / box cookie
bonus*
Digital Dough
2 Free leaders*
Kristen Bell
event**

June 30 – Summer “Mystery
Adventure” revealed.

May 19 – Kristen Bell
event at 6:30 pm
May 31 – Last day for
renewing troops to
qualify for EB incentives.

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

$16/ girl if renewed by
4/30 *
✓
✓

June
June 30 – Last day for new
girls, registering with
extended year membership to
receive EB rewards.

$8/ girl if renewed by 5/15
*
✓
✓
if renew by 5/13

✓
Early bird rewards available to all
new/ pre-K girls who register
using extended year.

✓
Early bird rewards available to all
new/ pre-K troops who register
using extended year

*Troop incentives require that at least 5 girls and 2 adults are renewed to qualify. (or 3 girls/ 2 adults, if CSA troop)
**Troops and individual girls can watch Kristen Bell online event on their own, if they renew by May 13.

Messaging
These are messages that you want to share with Girl Scout volunteers and families throughout
the early bird campaign, including at the Service Unit event.
1. Let’s celebrate what we have accomplished and get ready for next year, with a fun, end
of year service unit event.
2. Share the exciting plans for 2023:
a. Camp - New facility improvements, program installations and resources at our camps
to make them easier to use and more fun for girls.
b. Program Opportunities – More (and new) GSWO program opportunities – in person
and online – along with more program partners in more areas of the council’s
geography.
c. The program activity guide is back! It is being developed in 2 segments: August to
January and January to June, to provide more flexibility for our program partners
and to allow us to continue to add program partners near you!
d. October Camp Open House at Libbey, WhipPoorWill, Stonybrook and
Butterworth, to share our new camp improvements and to provide a great troop or
family activity!
e. Join Girl Scouts across the country for a Kristen Bell / Girl Scout watch party!
(optional)
f. Renew early to get the best early bird renewal rewards!
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Service Unit Watch Party / Renewal Event Kit
Girl Scouts of the USA is holding a fun virtual event with former Girl
Scout, Kristen Bell who is sharing her mission to have more purple
people and more purple schools! Purple people ask great questions,
laugh a lot, use their voice to make a difference, “get stuff done,” and
know how to be themselves! Sounds like Girl Scouts, right?
Service units can plan a Kristen Bell Early Bird Watch Party event
with additional fun activities for girls – or you can plan another
event. This SU event kit will provide you with some options and
supplies that you can use, or you can create your own!
Early Bird Service Unit Event Theme: Girl Scout Adventures - Past, Present and Future
Let’s celebrate Girl Scouting and troop accomplishments over the past year and share some of the
exciting things in store for troops and service units in 2023. Activities are designed so girls can earn
the Girl Scout Ways badge. (Daisy to Junior age levels)

Service Unit Event Audience
(This event can be planned for one service unit or as a sister service unit event by 2 or more service
units)
Who should be invited?
All troops and individual girls (with adult) in service unit. (Older girl troops can lead activities
or plan the overall event for service hours.)
2. Existing troops can use this event as an “add a friend” event*, if girls have a friend who is
interested in joining Girl Scouts, (both girls are eligible for "Invite-A-Friend” patch).

1.

Work with your CDM to invite:
3. All girls served through series, along with their parents. (if possible)
4. Girls who will be entering kindergarten this fall* who are interested in becoming Girl
Scouts. Service units are also encouraged to invite “little sisters” of existing Girl Scouts.
Your CDM can assist in inviting girls entering kindergarten in fall from local preschool
programs. Your CDM will support you in talking to girls and parents of Pre-K girls about troop
formation and activities they can do over the summer.
*If event will include non-Girl Scouts, please purchase additional insurance.
Before the Event
1. Invite all troops to participate – and make decisions about other audiences. (If new or Pre-K
girls are included, let CDM know for support in organizing troops, at or following event.)
2. Encourage troops to use event as an Invite-A-Friend opportunity.
3. Encourage older girl troops to take the lead in organizing event. (It can give girls service
hours!) If you have enough troops, you can assign different troops one or two of the activities
below, to lead at the event. It is also fun to have a girl emcee the event!
4. Decide whether SU event will include:
a. Kristen Bell “watch party” on May 19
b. Activities from SU event kit. (See activities below.) If yes, contact your CDM or use the
SU Renewal Event Kit Request Form to get supplies.
c. You can also checkout the Girl Scout Ways kit from the G.I.R.L. Resource Center at
your regional office. Each office only has 2 kits, (both age levels would work!) so check
availability right away, by using the online reservation form.
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5. Consider the best way to organize the event. If you have a small group, you can do the
activities as a whole group, in sequence. If you have a large group and a large space, you
might want to set up activity “stations” and move groups of girls (round-robin) through
each of them, at the same time.

Activity Agenda
1. Welcome and share exciting opportunities in 2023, including any service unit activities.
2. Watch the Golden Eaglet (YouTube URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5pks_Ah2Q88) 9
minutes; Take a fun trip back to the early 1900s and see how Girl Scouts was changing
things for girls – right from the start.
3. Learn about Juliette Gordon Low with a Scavenger Hunt – Place items around the room
and give girls clues for each item. Girls can work on this between activities or while
Kristen Bell event is streaming. (See attached activity page. This could also be done all
together, especially if you have a smaller group.)
4. Complete an activity from an historic Girl Scout Badge – Complete an activity from
the Musician Badge found in the Girl Scout Intermediate Handbook (Intermediates were
girls ages 10-13 from 1938 – 1962) by making maracas. Use the maracas to keep the beat
when you learn the Girl Scout song. (Instructions attached.) Optional: Ask volunteers if
they have their old handbooks or uniform pieces that they could bring to share with girls.
5. Learn a Girl Scout Song - Have an older girl troop or troop leader teach everyone a Girl
Scout song. Camp songs are great for this activity. For a reminder of some songs, check
out our YouTube Girl Scout song video.
6. Learn a traditional Girl Scout activity - A service unit or troop volunteer can share a
Girl Scout activity that they learned when they were young. Activities can range from
playing a traditional game like Kim’s Game, to making s’mores or making sit-upons.
7. Watch Kristen Bell, Paint Your World Purple, online event on Thursday, May 19,
2022 at 6:30 p.m. and/or learn about a Girl Scout who is impacting the world. (Looking
for ideas? Almost all female astronauts have been Girl Scouts!)
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Service Unit Activity Kit Instructions and Supplies
Kit includes: (in sets of 25)
 Activity Summary
 Sample invitation
 Juliette Low Scavenger Hunt handout and clues to be posted
 Maraca Instructions and Supplies
 Requirements to show Kristen Bell online event.
Agenda
1. Welcome and share exciting opportunities in 2023, including any service unit activities.
2. Watch the Golden Eaglet (YouTube URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5pks_Ah2Q88,
nine minutes) Take a fun trip back to the early 1900s and see how Girl Scouts was changing
things for girls right from the start.
3. Learn about Juliette Gordon Low with a Scavenger Hunt. Place the following items
around the room and give girls clues for each item. Girls can work on this between
activities or while Kristen Bell event is streaming.
a. Pearl Necklace – CLUE: Juliette Low sold this precious piece of family jewelry to get
the money to start an organization for girls in the United States.
b. Daisy (picture or actual flower) – CLUE: This was Juliette Low’s nickname and later
inspired the Girl Scout age level for kindergarten and first grade girls.
c. Picture of American Sign Language Alphabet – CLUE: Juliette Low was almost
completely deaf. Childhood illnesses left her deaf in one ear and a piece of rice thrown
on her wedding day, got stuck in her other ear causing an infection that caused her to
lose her hearing in that ear. Juliette was never known to actually use this language as
a form of communication, but she encouraged all girls, including girls who were deaf
to be a part of Girl Scouts.
d. Map of Savannah Georgia (or picture of her birthplace, noting location in
Savannah Georgia – CLUE: Daisy started the first troop in this southern city, which
was her birthplace and home. The first council established outside of Georgia was in
Toledo, Ohio!
e. Halloween Pumpkin – CLUE: Juliette Low shares her birthday with what fun fall
holiday?
f. Picture of Lord and Lady Baden Powell with names captioned -- CLUE: Married
couple and friends who started Boy Scouts and Girl Guides in England. The BadenPowell’s joint birthday is celebrated on February 22 – World Thinking Day, when Girl
Scouts and Girl Guides learn more about girls’ lives around the world.
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4. Earn an historic Girl Scout Badge: Earn the Musician Intermediate (Junior in the

1950’s and earlier) badge by making maracas. Use the maracas to keep the beat
when you learn the Girl Scout song. (Instructions attached.) Ask volunteers if anyone has
an old badge book or old uniform components, so girls can look through them. If you
don’t have older uniforms, you can print pictures from GSUSA archives. If you are able to
check out the GS Ways Kit from the GSWO Resource Center, it contains historic Girl Scout
handbooks and uniforms. Please note, there are only 2 kits per region. Kit age level does
not matter for this use.
5. Learn a Girl Scout Song: Have an older girl troop or troop leader teach everyone a Girl

Scout song. Camp songs are great for this activity. For a reminder of some songs, check
out our YouTube Girl Scout song video.
6. Learn a traditional Girl Scout activity: A service unit or troop volunteer can share a Girl

Scout activity that they learned when they were young. Activities can range from playing
a traditional game like Kim’s Game, to making s’mores or making sit-upons.
7. Watch Kristen Bell, Paint Your World Purple, online event on May 19 at 6:30 p.m. To

access event, a member must renew their membership on or before May 13 and register
for the event at the link provided. The member will receive a link to the event, which can
be streamed using a laptop or tablet and a large monitor, smart TV, or a projector. If you
do not choose to watch Kristen Bell, girls can learn about another Girl Scout who is
impacting the world. (Looking for ideas? Almost all female astronauts have been Girl
Scouts!)

05-10677-01/2022
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Juliette Low
Scavenger Hunt
Name: _____________________________________________________________
You can learn more about the founder of the Girl Scouts, Juliette Gordon Low with a
Scavenger Hunt! Look around the room for the answers to the clues below. When you find the
answer, write it down in the space provided.

1. CLUE: Juliette Low sold this precious piece of family jewelry to get the money to start an
organization for girls in the United States, that became the Girls Scouts!
ANSWER: ________________________________________________________________

2. CLUE: This was Juliette Low’s nickname and later inspired the Girl Scout age level for
kindergarten and first grade girls.
ANSWER: ________________________________________________________________

3. CLUE: Juliette Low was almost completely deaf. Childhood illnesses left her deaf in one ear
and a piece of rice thrown on her wedding day, got stuck in her other ear causing an
infection that caused her to lose her hearing in that ear. Juliette was never known to use
this language as a form of communication, but she encouraged all girls, including girls who
were deaf, to be a part of Girl Scouts.
ANSWER: ________________________________________________________________

4. CLUE: Juliette Gordon Low started the first troop in this southern city, which was her
birthplace and home. The first council established outside of Georgia was in Toledo, Ohio!
ANSWER: ________________________________________________________________

5. CLUE: Juliette Low shares her birthday with what fun fall holiday?
ANSWER: ________________________________________________________________

6. CLUE: Married couple and friends who started Boy Scouts and Girl Guides in England. The
Baden-Powellʼs joint birthday is celebrated on February 22 ‒ World Thinking Day, when Girl
Scouts and Girl Guides learn more about girlsʼ lives around the world.
ANSWER: ________________________________________________________________
Instructions:
Place the following items around the room and give girls each a handout with the clues for each
item. Girls can work on this between activities or while Kristen Bell event is streaming.
Dependent on group size, you can also do this as a whole group, with one person reading the
clues and the girls searching for the items around the room.

Juliette Low’s
Pearl Necklace

Juliette Low’s nickname was
Daisy, a common nickname for
girls at that time.

Savannah, Georgia and Juliette Gordon Low’s Birthplace
The Juliette Gordon Low
Birthplace is the spiritual
home of the Girl Scouts,
where their visionary
founder Juliette Gordon
Low was born and lived
much of her life. GSUSA
assumed ownership of
The Juliette Gordon Low
Birthplace from the
Gordon family in 1953.
The site has since been
designated a National
Historic Landmark,
welcoming 30,000
guests per year.

Juliette Low was born on October
31, so she shares her birthday with
Halloween!

Many Girl Scout service units use Juliette
Low’s birthday as a fun reason to have a
service unit Juliette Low Birthday party and to
have an investiture for all of the new Girl Scout
members!

Picture of Lord and Lady Baden Powell with Juliette Low.
https://archives.girlscouts.org

Girl Scouts and Girl Guides in 146 countries celebrate February 22 as
World Thinking Day. Girls learn about girls in other countries using one
theme worldwide. Thinking Day was established in 1926 as part of the
Fifth World Conference held at Camp Edith Macy in New York state.
The date was chosen because it was the birthday of Robert Baden-Powell,
the founder of Boy Scouts, and his wife, Olave Baden-Powell, the world
chief guide. (Different years, though; they were born 32 years apart!)

Service Unit Kit
Music Activity from 1953
This activity is from the 1953 Girl Scout Handbook for the Intermediate program in Girl
Scouts for girls ages 10-13 at the time.

The Group Musician Badge
About the Badge: One of the badges intermediate Girl Scouts would
work on is the Group Musician badge. There were 12 options for
completing the badge and girls had to complete 8 of the 12 to earn the
badge. The requirements covered everything from singing well in a
group, presenting dramatic performances, using handmade or
manufactured instruments, directing a chorus, discussing good
manners at a concert, and joining a glee club just to name a few.
ACTIVITY 1: Make Maraca
Introduction: Today we are going to learn about, make and play the Maracas. Maracas
are a popular instrument that can be found throughout Latin America and the Caribbean–
they appear almost everywhere. Traditionally maracas are made of a dried calabash, shell
of a gourd or a coconut shell filled with beans or seeds, though today maracas can be
made of plastic, leather, wood or almost anything.
Maracas come in pairs–one with a higher pitch than the other. The best maraca players
can make use of the pitch differences and anticipate the distinct rhythmic nature of each
maraca to make maraca magic.
Maracas are believed to be inventions of the native people on Puerto Rico. They were
originally made from the fruit of the Higuera tree which is round in shape.

Make Maracas
Maraca materials for the handmade maracas will be provided while
supplies last, on a first come first serve basis. If materials are out a
service unit can still do this activity by choosing one of the easy
options below for making a maraca and supply the materials for it.
Have to girls assemble the handmade maraca either with the materials
provided or by supplying the easy materials option

OPTION 1 – First come first serve for Materials
Provided in the Kit
1 branded Maraca per girls (up to 50 per SU)

Service Unit will need to provide
Duct Tape to assemble the Maracas

While Supplies Last:
Material to make Maracas (for up to 50)
including:
2 Spoons per maraca
Beans
Easter Eggs
Decorative Tape (while supplies last)

OPTION 2 – If materials are no longer available with kit, Service Units can easily use
inexpensive materials to build a homemade maraca. The example below utilizing
small dessert size paper plates. You can also utilize toilet paper tubes or small water
bottles to make a maraca.
Provided in the Kit
1 branded Maraca per girls (up to 50 per SU)

Service Unit will need to provide
Paper Plate Maraca:
Small paper plate – 1 per girl
Markers to decorate
Rice or beans to go inside
Stapler or tape to seal the rim together
Directions: Fold paper plate in half,
place a small handful of rice or beans
inside and secure the rim with tape or
staples and let the girls decorate.

ACTIVITY 2: Learn the Rhythm with a Maraca
Objective: Learn to shake the maracas in time with the music.
Resource: You Tube Video: Hey, Hey Maracas Song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICWr1nzymIk.
This song is a great way to get girls to learn to control their maracas as it works on gross and
fine motor skills, direction following, and motor planning. They get to learn some rhythm in
an easy and fun way. Watch the video ahead of time and run through the versus with them.
Then put it all together and have some fun.
Introduction: Maracas are a percussion instrument that help establish the beat of the music
and just bring a ton of fun. We are going to learn a song called Hey, Hey Maracas to practice
using our maracas with a song on the beat.
You are going to hold your maracas firmly in your hand. The GSWO maraca you will hold by
the handle and the homemade maraca (if a paper plate) you will hold with the folded edge in
your palm with your fingers on the top and thumb on the bottom.

TEACH THE MOTIONS
*Pull up the song on a phone or computer linked to a blue tooth speaker to play the
music after they learn the motions and HAVE FUN!

Song: Hey, Hey Maraca
VERSE 1 – Sing 2 times
Hey (Shake Maraca 1x) Maracas
Hey Hey (Shake Maraca 1x) Maracas
Hey (Shake Maraca 1x) Maracas
Shake (shake maracas from waist to top of head)

Verse 2 – Sing Verse 2 Times
Now roll Maracas (roll maracas hand over hand)
Roll Roll Maracas (roll maracas hand over hand)
Hey (Shake Maraca 1x) Maracas
Shake (shake maracas from waist to top of head)
After 2nd time through Verse 2
Now Maracas FREEZE (hold maracas straight out in front on themselves)
Verse 1 – 2 times again
Verse 3 – Sing 2 times
Now Head to Toe (point maracas at head and then toes)
Head Head to Toe
Hey (Shake Maraca 1x) Maracas
Shake (shake maracas from waist to top of head)
Verse 4 – Sing 2 Times
Side to side
Side Side to Side
Hey (Shake Maraca 1x) Maracas
Shake (shake maracas from waist to top of head)
After 2nd time through Verse 4
Now Maracas FREEZE (hold maracas straight out in front on themselves)

Have fun with other songs and your Maracas! Other great Camp Songs that you could use
the maracas with as well.





Boom Chica Boom
Beaver Call
Bo Diddly Bob
Hump Te Dump

*NOTE: For Junior Girl Scouts and up you can challenge them. Find a few Latin songs to play
for them and have them practice the rhythm with their maracas. In Cuban music musicians
typically use maracas to keep the beat and supply rhythmic accompaniment. Genres like
Salsa, Cha Cha and Mambo are great examples.

